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Most New York Rangers fans have taken in a game or two at Madison Square Garden, have seen

highlights of a young Mike Richter, and know how the Broadway Blueshirts got their nickname. But

only real fans know about the Curse of 1940, can name the players in â€œThe Bread Line,â€• or

remember â€œThe Save.â€• 100 Things New York Rangers Fans Should Know & Do Before They

Die is the ultimate resource guide for true fans of New York Rangers hockey. Whether youâ€™re a

die-hard booster from the days of Emile Francis or a new supporter of head coach Alain Vigneault,

these are the 100 things every fan needs to know and do in their lifetime. Authors Adam Raider and

Russ Cohen have collected every essential piece of Rangers knowledge and trivia, as well as

must-do activities, and ranked them all, providing an entertaining and easy-to-follow checklist for

any Rangers fan.
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My husband loves it! I put it in his stocking for christmas. I feel like there are more facts in the book

then "things to do" but that's ok. I thought it'd be more of a "fun" book but it's more factual. Still none

the less my Hubby loves it =)

The two authors' knowledge and fandom passion come through in every page. The book is

presented as a "countdown" of sorts, with #1 being the June 1994 Stanley Cup championship. The

fact that the Chapters were not presented in chronological order did not bother me; each chapter is



fairly self-contained. In fact, I liked the way the book covered different topics from trades, players,

famous games, to hockey history. It reminded me of the type of discussions fans have when

watching a game together: bouncing around from topic to topic. But this time you're reading it from

experts who have all their facts correctly. I definitely learned a lot about the Rangers and the history

of hockey and the NHL in general from this book. There are two quizzes in the book which were

really difficult! My minor criticism of the book is that I wish there were more photos. It would have

been nice for each of the 100 chapters to have a photo, but I'm sure that gathering and paying for

that many photos was cost-prohibitive for the publisher, so only about 1 in 5 Chapters have a photo.

But I still highly recommend this book for Rangers fans.

This book is for my RANGERS ADDICTED child for Christmas and I think she'll love it (will give an

update after Christmas) but wanted to say how quickly we received this book and how great it was

packaged. Perfect condition. Thanks!

Marv Albert wrote a book called "Ranger Fever" in the early 1970s and a friend of mine said "it's a

disease." 40 years later it still is. Despite years of futility, extortionate ticket prices, front-running

celebrities seeking cheap publicity and bad, bad draft picks and free agent signings, there is no

known cure. This book will provide a needed fix to any Ranger junkie.Well-written and extremely

factual.

An absolute must have for every New York Rangers fan. Adam and Russ can write about the

Blueshirts like no one else, and for a long time fan like me, these stories brought back some great

memories, and I learned a lot I didn't know about the team. Your library isn't complete until you buy

this book!

A Must Have For New York Rangers Fans!..I Wish I Can Give It "10" Stars!..An Excellent

Book..Filled With Everything In Rangerlandâ€¦Congratulations On A Masterpiece Of A Book Russ &

Adam!..Boom!..

What an absolutely fabulous book! Such great tidbits, hilarious anecdotes I had never heard before

plus lots of things to add to my Ranger to-do list.In particular, I loved the unique trivia questions that

were posed and answered, the inclusion of the absurd quandary fans experienced during the 2014

Stanley Cup Finals regarding ticket prices - "Buy a ticket? Pay my rent?" LOL!, the nod to the



Garden of Dreams Foundation, which was a very cool thing to include along with all the lighthearted

stories, not to mention reading about the massive brawl that spilled over into the Garden stands

after a fan from my hometown swiped a Bruins player's stick. Such great memories recounted and

retold in an exciting, fast-read way. In fact, I finished the 355 page book the same day it arrived

pre-ordered in the mail.Lastly, I would be remiss without giving a special thank you shout-out to

co-authors Adam Raider and Russ Cohen for including my personal encounter with Ranger great,

Adam Graves, in the book. Cannot express what a HUGE thrill it is to see it printed in black & white

for all to relive.Great job, gentlemen, producing an amazing book and a must-read for all Ranger

fans. :)

Got this as a birthday present for our 7-year old and made him, as he said, "the happiest boy in the

world". Not all of the content is age-appropriate for him, but, with our guidance, he's enjoying

reading about his favorite team.
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